
Home Church for Sunday, May 17, 2020 

If you have internet, simply click on the links below and sing 

along with the worship videos and listen to the message. If you 

do not have internet access, please use this as a template to 

guide your family in worship. Read the Scriptures out loud.  

Substitute your favorite songs or hymns and read the outline 

of the message. Use the discussion questions at the end to 

have a discussion with your household on how to best apply 

this week’s message. 

Opening Scripture -          Ephesians 5:15-21  

Praise Song -                         https://youtu.be/Cc0QVWzCv9k  

Prayer 

Our Prayer List: Becky Hanson, Ricky Williams, Ed Ellis, Bill 

Wilson, Wendell Harding, Johnny Newcomb, Jerry Bailey, Buck 

Long, Lynn Crenshaw, Melissa Parks, Nancy Rutledge, Darryl 

Lawson, Steve Pennington, Tommy Powell, SHUTINS: 

Geraldine Bailey, Early Conner, Dorothy Clark, Ricky. Our 

Nation, our troops, first responders and medical personnel 

dealing with the Covid-19 pandemic. 

Prayer Song –    https://youtu.be/KCYidpA7-4A   

Communion- If you are partaking at home feel free to use 

crackers and grape juice, or crackers and water. Sing the song 

together, then read the Scripture below, meditate on it, say a 

prayer, and partake. 

Communion Meditation – https://vimeo.com/419443261  

Communion Song -   https://youtu.be/pfgf-R7bPsw   

Communion Scripture – Mark 14:22-25, 32-36 

Sermon: A Shepherd’s Heart – Part 4: Leadership 

Core 52, chapter 30 

How do you take over the world? 

 Jesus had a counter-intuitive approach as to how His 

kingdom would advance 

 Jesus’ approach focused on service as opposed to power 

Mark 10:35-45 

I. An Ambitious Request 

A. Although brazen, this is not unusual 

B. Those who desire power often seek it out 

C. The apostles were just as human as we are! 

II. The Price of Leadership 

A. Sacrifice and Suffering 

B. Jesus is laying the groundwork 

III. A Teaching Opportunity 

A. A Grumbling Group 

B. Jesus’ Teaching 

Discussion Questions 

 How do political leaders “lead” today? Do they lord it over 

others or do they sacrifice and serve? 

 How can you go out of your way this week to serve 

someone in a way they neither expect nor demand? 

 How have you seen Jesus’ teachings on leadership prove 

themselves true in your life? 

 

Sermon Video - https://vimeo.com/419397697   
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